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Explore
& discover

Entertain and stimulate your baby 
with these value-for-money toys. 
Clockwise from top left:  
The First Years Funny Sounds 
Wigglers; TOMY Hide ‘n’ Squeak 
Eggs and Push ‘n’ Go vehicles; The 
First Years Soft Bead Buddies; The 
First Years Fun Sounds Speedsters; 
The First Years Animal Sounds Pals; 
The First Years Activity Buddies; 
The First Years Wigglers and Rolling 
Giggling Pals; The First Years Peek-a-
Boo phone. 

Cover page: Wall in Resene ‘Tutti Frutti’; Stool from 
Freedom. This page: Wall in Resene ‘Alabaster’; 
Map & pegs stylist’s own; ‘N’ from Madder & Rouge; 
Bookcase, Freedom; Cushions & rugs, Briscoes; 
Woven basket, Divo; blocks & ribbon, Allium; Gift 
box, Playhouse Kids; Vases, The Garden Party; ‘1, 2 
and 3’ Wall numbers, EziBuy. 

LeapFrog Baby has a range of gorgeous 
and educational activity toys  

From top to bottom: Alphabet Pal Pull Toy teaches colours, 
letter names and sounds; cuddly Hug & Learn Baby Tad 
teaches colours and shapes and has fun songs; the Learn & 
Groove Activity Station is packed with tactile and musical 
fun; for babies on the go Baby Counting Pal teaches colours, 
numbers and has engaging classical music.



meCuddle

Wall in Resene ‘Princess’; Quilt, pillowcase & ‘A’  
from Freedom; ‘Dream’, Republic Home; Woven 
basket, Divo. 

Clockwise from top left:  
Glo-e Bedtime Sparkle Fairies wings 
magically light up; draw on these 
Doodle Bear Babies and then erase 
or wash and doodle again; the 
Lil’ Luvables Teddy Bear Factory 
includes three huggable bears that 
you can stuff, then love forever; 
make night time special with Glo-e 
Bears which light up and change into 
a rainbow of colours; the adorable, 
super soft Mushabellies Chatters 
make the funniest noises when you 
squeeze them.

Who can resist a hug with the chattering Mushabelly animals, or make bedtime 
fun with glow-in-the-dark Glo-e Bears and Glo-e Bedtime Sparkle Fairies



Can you fix it?

Wall in Resene ‘Tutti Frutti’; Dinosaur artwork and 
cushion, and stools, from Freedom; rug & yellow 
cushion, Briscoes.

Bob the Builder toy range.   
Clockwise from top left: Get building 
with the Electronic Can We Build It 
Activity Tool Bench; Soft & Cuddly 
Nightlight Bob and mini Clip & 
Carry Bob; Project Build It Deluxe 
Electronic Building Workshop; watch 
Scoop follow Bob with the cool new 
RC Follow Me Scoop; the new Fix ‘n’ 
Mix Dough Factory includes building 
dough; chunky-sized talking Project 
Build It vehicles; Electronic Camera 
Phone and the Deluxe Talking Tool 
Belt set (sold separately); assorted 
die-cast Take Along vehicles.

Kids can dress up like Bob with 
the Deluxe Talking Tool Belt set 
and will love the new remote 
control Follow Me Scoop



Full steam ahead

Wall in Resene ‘Nemo’; Sofa with ottomans from 
Freedom; Blocks, Allium; Alphabet artwork, 
Playhouse Kids; Cushions & rug, Briscoes.  

TOMY Thomas & Friends toys.  
Clockwise from top left: The Pull 
Back & Go set is a great first set 
for littlies; the new Remote Control 
Steam and Sounds Thomas has  
music and an amazing real steam 
effect; non-stop action with the 
Post Office Loader set; loading 
fun with the Load & Go; Push ‘n’ 
Go and Push ‘n’ Sounds Thomas 
develop motor skills; tell the time 
with the Busy Time Clock; some of 
the large range of battery powered 
engines; Pull Along Thomas.

If your little one loves 
Thomas & Friends, then 
choose the TOMY range 
of quality plastic engines, 
sets, tracks and accessories. 
There is a huge range 
available and, because it is 
affordable and expandable, 
kids can build up a great 
collection and let their 
imaginations run wild.  



Mother’s instinct

Wall in Resene ‘Princess’; Vases from The Garden 
Party; Storage unit stylist’s own; Rug, Briscoes; 
Fabric flowers & strings of butterflies, $1 $2 $3 
Shop; White box from EziBuy. 

Opposite: The new BABY born® doll 
has nine functions including magic 
eyes. She comes with a range of 10 
essential accessories, including a 
potty, diaper, dummy, bottle, bowl 
with spoon and a birth certificate. 
Clockwise from top left:  
BABY born® Girl’s Basic and Dress 
Collection; BABY born® Jeans 
Collection; BABY born® Bathrobe 
with Slippers; BABY born® Food and 
Bottles; BABY born® Stroller;  
BABY born® Bathtub; BABY born® 
Carrying Seat; BABY born® Diapers 
(box not included).

BABY born® is no ordinary doll. She is so life-like 
she is almost like a real baby, helping create a 
sense of responsibility and nurturing. Available 
from Toyworld – the home of BABY born®.



Fun with friends

Wall in Resene ‘Alabaster’; Vases from The Garden 
Party; Bear lamp, ECC Lighting + Living; Bookcase 
& cube, Freedom; Plain cushions & rug, Briscoes; 
Stripe cushions, Madder & Rouge.  

Clockwise from top left: Discover 
hidden treasures while matching 
letters, numbers, shapes and colours 
in Cranium Cariboo, for kids 3 years 
& over; Cranium Balloon Lagoon is 
the fun, four-in-one carnival game 
for kids aged over 5 years; The mix  
& match or seek & find activities 
make Cranium Puzzles Plus extra 
special for kids 3 years & over; Pop 
Up Pirate; the affordable Cranium 
Grab N Go games are updated 
versions of classic games and are 
perfect for travelling.

Cranium Hullabaloo is a game of tunes, twists and 
topsy-turvy fun.  Kids need to listen closely and think 
fast as they bounce, spin and dance to the friendly 
sounds of Hullabaloo. 



Wall in Resene ‘Nemo’; 
Clock from EziBuy; Wall 

hanger stylist’s own;  
Apron & stripe cushion, 

Madder & Rouge; 
Drawers, table  

& chairs, Freedom.  

Wall in Resene ‘Tutti Frutti’; Stripe cushion 
from Madder & Rouge; Plain cushions & 
rug, Briscoes; Stools, Freedom.  

Moon Sand
creations

My special place

Moon Sand is the sensational 
sand you can sculpt and mould 
like dough but it never dries out! 
Use again and again and it doesn’t 
stick or stain, and even floats in 
water. A range of funky colours 
and play sets are available. 

Kids love building huts, castles and boats. 
Supercharge their imaginations with  
Super Fort, the amazing building system 
from Cranium which comes with over 70  
easy-to-connect pieces and a storage bag. 
Create even more amazing constructions 
with the Super Fort extension sets and  
add-ons available from selected retailers.



Wall in Resene 
‘Alabaster’; Wall  

hanger stylist’s own; 
Dinosaur artwork & 

drawers from Freedom; 
Beanbags, EziBuy; 

Cushion & rug, Briscoes.  

Handful of
learning

Photography Wendy Fenwick at Flash Photography Styling LeeAnn Yare

The Leapster™ Learning Game System 
teaches in the way your child loves to play. 
With the Leapster library of software titles, 
your child can play action-packed educational 
games featuring characters they know and 
love. Your child can write, draw and paint 
using the interactive touch screen and pen. 
Vivid animation helps them learn essential 
school skills with story-based games.  
For kids 4 years and over.

Props not included. All toys and games are distributed in NZ by Planet Fun.  
Visit www.planetfun.co.nz for more product information and stockists.


